LETTERS CALIFORNIA STYLE 2020

FRIDAY MINI-CLASS REGISTRATION FORM

PLEASE MAIL THIS REGISTRATION FORM TO ARRIVE BY JANUARY 7, 2020 FOR LOTTERY
AFTER LOTTERY, REGISTRATION CONTINUES UNTIL ALL CLASSES ARE FULL, UP TO THE DAY OF CLASS.
PLEASE READ THE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY BEFORE SENDING YOUR FORM

Name______________________________________________________________

email ________________________________________________________________________________

Phone number(s) ____________________________

home work cell

Friday Mini-Class 1st Choice: ____________________________________________

Friday Mini-Class 2nd Choice: ____________________________________________

Friday Mini-Class 3rd Choice: ____________________________________________

SECOND OR THIRD CHOICE MAY INCLUDE WAIT LIST. IF YOU DO NOT INDICATE A SECOND OR THIRD CHOICE
YOU WILL AUTOMATICALLY BE WAIT LISTED FOR YOUR FIRST CHOICE CLASS IF IT IS FULL.
LOTTERY WILL BE HELD JANUARY 8, 2020.

Remember - ONE $25 check per mini-class, per person. Please **DO NOT** send a check for $50*
(“You will be asked to resend two $25 checks for 2 classes. No checks for 2nd/3rd choice - you are only taking one class per night.)
Make check payable to SfC.  Mail to: Karin Gable, 6440 Geyser Ave, Reseda, CA 91335-6010

I WOULD LIKE TO VOLUNTEER TO BE TEACHER’S PET

You DO NOT have to cut your forms apart, you can send as one piece.

Letters California Style 2020

SATURDAY MINI-CLASS REGISTRATION FORM

PLEASE MAIL THIS REGISTRATION FORM TO ARRIVE BY JANUARY 7, 2020 FOR LOTTERY
AFTER LOTTERY, REGISTRATION CONTINUES UNTIL ALL CLASSES ARE FULL, UP TO THE DAY OF CLASS.
PLEASE READ THE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY BEFORE SENDING YOUR FORM

Name______________________________________________________________

email ________________________________________________________________________________

Phone number(s) ____________________________

home work cell

Saturday Mini-Class 1st Choice: ____________________________________________

Saturday Mini-Class 2nd Choice: ____________________________________________

Saturday Mini-Class 3rd Choice: ____________________________________________

SECOND OR THIRD CHOICE MAY INCLUDE WAIT LIST. IF YOU DO NOT INDICATE A SECOND OR THIRD CHOICE
YOU WILL AUTOMATICALLY BE WAIT LISTED FOR YOUR FIRST CHOICE CLASS IF IT IS FULL.
LOTTERY WILL BE HELD JANUARY 8, 2020.

Remember - ONE $25 check per mini-class, per person. Please **DO NOT** send a check for $50*
(“You will be asked to resend two $25 checks for 2 classes. No checks for 2nd/3rd choice - you are only taking one class per night.)
Make check payable to SfC.  Mail to: Karin Gable, 6440 Geyser Ave, Reseda, CA 91335-6010

I WOULD LIKE TO VOLUNTEER TO BE TEACHER’S PET